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= - s @ OUR NE’ [Git she hed much to do with’ his inten ae eS hei tte

f ‘OR jon marry her. “Well, y In’t bite my he
W STORY. - * * There was not much love between them. asking,” aos setorted for his tone had been

| ‘ever lead anybu

 

   

he had visions front door,”’ announced Mies Vian at, that
of a salon when her husband would be in| moment; and the interposition was timely
the Cubi aml she would rei as alas it distracted the girl's attention from
leader of ere: That Gourley would Gourlby’s unfortunate manner, “It's

ly was highly improbable. [another doctor, 1 expect.”

af the House. 1 think   
   THE SHOT IN THE DARK.

| He wished to have a weulthy wife, and she | bluut apd almost bearish.
\s ‘marry a titie of some rort and A member “There's « carriage dfiven up to the

By ARTHUR W. MARCHMONT, E jthan’ usualalthough she’ munpured sowe-| said her niece, “You sec I was right, Mr,
| ee about my “positively divine book’ Rentmain; and there will be a plot in it.’

  
 

 

Asthor of * By Right of Sword,” “ For Love Crown,” “‘The Case Lady Broadstone,” d for what nothing but “It certainly begins to look very serious,”
Engiddatgayltoy ot Laty hovel of adventure-and. how. she had |T agrest.. it dit. in every sense of the

JS Mgevoured” ie at a single sitting; all of] word; and my imagination went on to picture
jwnich T appreciate ai its real worth the ations "oe thenewarrival.1

NEW READE! ERE Deabaien r : * By; came,} “That must . Bascombey id Evi
Se ee rene A eran nn coe ek ve ar ORk SER ten SeniAa es We Me ok oS Renumain.thatshe had plot for jou, after a pause. “1 know that’ he's their

Clie Seatainita, a tabig: sone: wie revolver in his pomession; the darkness Rentmain.,what she had (plot for20%, regular kes lat ie Hand ae
7 hard, bo

 

, meets a girl on a Mediterra-

,

After some hesitation on his part, we prevented either of us from seeing what took her intelleccial claim, there first. Wh:

  

   

tella the story, i 3
nean trip and falls in love with her although hustled him into a taxi. “If there’s auy place, aud, look at it as I would, there wes, “Indeed! I'm al ad of sugges] are; she exclaimed sucienly. “Your
ato divulge surname. Marna trouble, I shall be at Miss Vian's in aboutan nothing but his motive and his fierce rage! tious,” I caplied. litte, thinking what the baul"s like ice and trembling se. Don’t you

baptismal name. his return to Lon- hour,” he said, as he drove off. at the moment tdistinguish his case from)“ piot™ wea to be. feel well!”
. ‘that we, sccustormed Sowasavel mayetetion| outs t

moneyiender, gutting mecty about ford. Winford's suggestion—that Gourley jim-' Mr. Rentmain, and this is a mystery, am patient
Peterson affair. ‘Years before the friends “Nothing in particular. I've been in too self 1 havehad a revolver, andused it sure. You kuiow that Richard has behaved #bo ete
had been present with sir Richard Gourley. man; : abominably to-night,” and she turned y

y tight corner to be scared now. I in the instant of exeitement—I could not y /: : ; Shook ber head at him. “He promised tof exclaimed then, holding his hand
didn’t kill the man; but if I have to die for entertain for an instant. rat a eeeeee ener wally dont) ing down at his cuff, “Yeur cuff ts all blood:it, [shall have to. That's all. And I'm not he had been infinitely affected, almost un-\ Pink | ought to forgive him, al he stained.”

 Hoff. “What are we going to do?” I asked Win- our

 

     | | Tt was true t i f |

 

 

  

 

   

      
  

 

 

son, in a gambling quarrel. Hoffgang . . > i
‘of the body and had pioseeaneaait 0 keen about living,” he said, with a com- manned indeed, after the man's death; but Qiclared he was kept at the House for an] I staried andcaught my lmeath as T looked
ever since. He now asks them to Pporure which astounded me, in view of iS that was just aa likely to be the result of the} important Government division.’t round and saw the smear of blood at which

‘at hix house. They agree reluctantly. conduct in the room. i shock on his feeble nerves as of guilt Far} “}'m sure he wouldn’t have let anything she was staring, aaa —

Hoffgang asks the friends to join in an oil “You seemed to be pretty considerably more likely indeed. That Winford had had else make himlate,” put in her aunt, who} “What's that! Blood?” ered Miss Vian
ewindle. They indignantly refuse, and after scared at the time.” I replied. __ no more to do With it than I myself, | was was devoted to her niece, and always con-|rieing and coming to us.
& violent scene, the are switehed of. A “Did If 1 don't remember anything certain, and thua the more I thought of it tent to play ny instrument the Don't be so foolish, Eva.” said Gourley,
oS >SY ot. haeoneee . at (Ne, Clearer the issue was narrowed thet it x Ter leaderabiP tard, peeernysernee cither anger oF

ehts eee Hom mn cs i 0 el Goutley’s ¢ vide) ey . . — h of *

dead. You remember the lights going out jot wax Manuel Courley’s doing, ur suicide) Oe know.) Well, Mr. Henemain, 1 was|tel ink. I got it to-night at the House

 

‘4s that devil of a Manuel was going for Hoff uniter some such conditions as Win
\ gang, and I tried to stop him. I called out suggvster ‘at this window, ani plagu

|

"My dear child, you actually frightened
sorts So ing to he it

‘euapren ue ‘ to you tohelp j Then o retitence of Matinel’s leaps into my It muveeltwith. ail sorte of renpone forRie BN,elONae
“But he wasn’t there when the light went thoughts, “1 know more than you think, maginat you ‘kuow—when I saw yome-| “Well, it's the funniest red ink I've ever

he hadsaid to Hoffgung, adding that he had thing at the houve onposite which set me] seen. It’s quite as dark as blood, T'm sure,”

 

  

 

 

 

    
    

   

 

 

  

A FATAL BLUNDER. out. \
I mean the second time.” eon to have the interview with wondering. A rather pecaliar person lives |Tergisted the girl. ' Eu

The first few minutes after the discovery! “Did they go out a second time? h hat could that mean? How could! there, you know; a Mr, Hoffgan, ndTee meee~

y

meorntoo oie
hen Manuel shot}, bout Hoffgang out there bound to say that for once I|“ Hlang it, man, that was

t remember that, and thatthat Hoffgang was dead were the most ter-
rible of my life. The horror of the tragedy, (BOJeW,You,
the spectacle of the dead man, the fearsome “fo paused, and then

$ what's um

 That eeconnte, for such! « mistake”
‘ n Gourley’s eyes and mine met, an

raetemeetput the suspense and agony I read in ‘them
se that this had to do] made a deep impression on me so that in-

thie had fen. voluntarily I recalled Winford’s suggestion
that Gourley might have committed the act

       

   

hen We] "1 was puriow:
not let a glance at Gourley
had any Of the window tol

with the news he bad re

 

        
  

 

       e . te rely onhis h . It was an obviousinference, therefore, that $taits. But I fored a smile, and a per} iin had pl a i into this mael-
overshelining despair and impotent, unavail- 10Telyon ilshandle,1fhe eeeT coeeeeeeeores juan functory sort of reply ich had plunged us all into this

r* “ys strom of troubl
ing regret numbed and chilled me, so that I ing that. In my opinion, it was either suicide Shout the affair, and someone who had  g/hotsee his housemas¢room the ot)” Tsearched my memory

bs of what had occurred after

  
for even the

 

    

  

   
 

stood trembling like @ man in a paley, in or Gourley had @ weapon with him without writen in a «train which had roused the | a io mnmrest. det
capable for the time of thought or aot. jour knowledge, end weed it ine fit of panic. Wostemer’s rage sufficiently to induce him’ grat V* sboehilytheganien,st some lthe Jew’s death, and failed “to temember
Gourley was even more overcome than I. Yousemember he was doneeHsime out to make the long joumeyfor the special PU essential to the plot that’ there should be that Gouriey had even heen nesr the tall

i rouwhen he went to ‘ pose of revenge. & separate, and, in a Way, a secret means ° 3 a
Bis etingeel satiety, S08 MOREE Seadenily an bee SOL Bat all this didnot help our case. Manuel of getting ou: of the, house.” Bene eencrnweanerccaeeed tee
in hie chair, moaning and shuddering ST don't believe he has the pluck to fife pad gone, and in all probability we should! ‘1 won't forget it,” 1 said, with more] infthe darkness,which, had enveloped te

 

a again. He was not, truth than she conceived, inference was that Gourley muet have beenutter despair. jane cit! not see anything of bh
as great a! “Well, I saw a man look out of the} ir Close to Hoffgang, at the momentWinford was difierently affected. He “Then it was suicide. Hoffgang ie sure jikely to lose an hour pat

pemmtined near the tebis, staring blankly st ¢ have hed s revolves by him, and when be distance aa possible between him and the. French windowoacansee it clearlyNOW} ihe shot was fired which killed him!
the dead man as if unable to understand dhw that Manuel meant going for him, he posible consequences of his act. 1 hail been (ith [he IONasIt aut ie ace The suxgestion was obvious. The smear
what had occurred, or to believe that the probably whipped it out and shot himself.” jw, ng and knew enough of the re®iO" Geary: aud, wai on the right hand—the hanwhieh

Jew was really dead. He stretched out his “ Hofigang wasn’tthe man to take his OWM 16 he aware that there were places there iM jnyetel .
hand once and lifted the dead man’s arm, life,” 1 objected. which even a minderer could remain safe}
Tecoiling with a gesture of hortor a it fell don't mean that, It was very likely 87 {rom arrest. Meanwhile, we were left to'the sound of (
nerveless and flaccid on the table. Then he accident. You'll sce that will be the verdict jour the brant of the trouble, And a heavy as he mt out
turned to me wonderingly, as if for an ex- at the inquest. Everything points to it, Joad it would be if, as I greatly feared, the | against the w
planation. mind, His money affairs are sure to be jneriminating letter fel! into the hands of the) “Well, the 1
“If you had ‘helped when I called, this found in a devil of @ mess; andthere's the police. an instant,

wouldn't have happened,” I said. “Why motive right enough.”

    

 

  

   

 

gouree, that adds to the would hold the revolver. The death-wound
a ik very wneney.a8 had shown that the = Vas fred

- rom a Weapon held very cl
rley 5, laboured breathing |to the head, for { had eeen the warks of thevig hand steady powder round it. It was on the right
Peet. eg withdrawn for} Semple. areaver, the side a the ead

ree eight wars ox [Mhich would he tamed towanls Gonrley’s
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of them eeee was broken I wther of Miss Vian's         

 

      
  
       

 

   

 

  

   

 

   

 

  

   

       

 

   

    
  

  
  

didn’t yout” “Possibly, if that was all. But it ien’t. peing credited, but the fatal blunderof fight . ,
He started at the sound of my voice as if Suppose that the person who came to the rendered that all but a fororn hope. At the cankerth peer potehaar pent: announcements. “There are police,

roused from a dream, andstared at me with roomteame because of the row that was made. gaine time T wok Winford’s view—that our [ourieycetually” groaned. at this, sand at-| fy, Smt it atmnge that one can always
& vacuous, bewildered look, like that of a What then?” 5 _, only hopelay in going straight to the police tempted to cover I Pept And pte belaeeaeeon clothes.
man who had suddenly lost his grip of, “You eaid that before, Rentmain. Did and telling everything we knew, ust a8 it then, alter a longer intery sth: tana. ee Se Sknee ee
things, or was bereft of hie senses. Then’ someone come!” 4, had happened, And “every “| wha’ closed the window carefully behind i catego anes
he is bands to his head, and turned “Do you seriously mean that you don’t einde that tory of Pelers th. oon eae te eae
to again at the dead body. know?” I asked, amazed by the apparent And the © first time in the last that there's not much A eteune Weil
‘My words roused Manuel. He had been gincerity with which the question was asked. eriwiled thoughts flew back to Desbrough,” Tn  for my hurried ~ although my voice w

Hisedt with bitter

J there waa a barrier

 

far less affected by the scene than we three, “I was never more serious in mylife.”
and he interpreted my words as an implied! “Well, I can't understand it. Someone ry
eceusation. “Do you think I did thie?” he tried the handle of the door, arid I was g0iD® chagrin
growled, in a deep whisper. {to open it when Manuel stopped me.” between us which wr

I did not reply, but he read my opinion in| “It’s devilish odd,” he eaid, and Passed } could not ask her to minute after they had gone—I dun’t
my face. his hand across hie forehead, as if in an pot even attemot wo seek for her until this think it wae more than half a
“didn't, Mr. Rentmain. 1 durstn’t bring effort to remember. Then, witha sighend @ grin business of Hoffgang's death Ws minute, in fact, but one doesn’t know servant was ba

@ gun along for fear that 1 might; and if I'd shrug of the shoulders, he continued: cleared up. “fF had just reached that mest exactly at such times, does onet—say a purpose.of listening. “I shan't be very long
had one I don't deny I might have used it. “Well, it doesn’t make much difference to depressing conviction when the eabstopped, aminuts afterwards, the lights in the reom. a
If my word ain’t good enough, you can have us, Nobody. knows we were ever in the and it will iffustra! condition of ner Went up again for perhaps another m
any sort of oath you like to aek for.” house, and if we keep our heads, the odde that my thoughts turned from Certainly net ior 1 then I saw @ point
“Somebody did xt,” 1 answered, with @ are th: Jhan't be dragged into it. Here that real tro the merest Of light moving about the room.”

re he could interpret as he pleased. we are he Club. What do 7at to her niece pullaeneenieatee as I. Bn 7 . : d ied the si jcance his unex: 4 reaeon.”
his denial. ee ain jrciakhbscnet. Shee some fellows able ficial < unCOMVeH” | yeeted and kiterally terrifying news. and ‘Well, what's happened! Has he got that
“You can settle that among your three to prove that we have steady hands at such Roth w HipayliegeSireowmereegPind hasnd

selves; but my opinion is he took his own time. Do you feel upto it?” my visit w pened then?” I asked.” . -
life. “He knew the game was up. But Do you?” L asked, not a little concerned aya 1 yrwitively dreaded haying to #t “That's the provoking part of it, Aunt
can talk afterwards, We've got to do some- because of the strange change in him, and fp. of their questioning. | Elsie called me, and I had to hurry away,
thing.” and after a glance at Winford, he the significant reason he had given for hie | asked for Gourley, therefore, and when and when £ came back, the room was in

uirley and shook him violently. failure to remember what bad occurred dur thservant told me he wax there, 1 sent in darkness, aud the fog thicker th
yhining there. We must clear ing the last few minutes in Hoffgang’s house. 4 card with a scribbled meesage that I wished You know it was very thick until it

4 ue: that it was Winford.
“But T haven't half done yet) I'msure |" That 'e

there's something in it. The four went off
down Brotuley-streot and in less than a

  
inford, tne’
re you gving to be much longer?

v's getting on my nerves.”

      
  
 

This de
  

  

   

 

   
    

   

  

    
   

 ay if at a joke. “Oh, you must leave every”
thing tll Wo meet, Old man.”

1 sy you think thet’s mig
to know now

    

 

    

   

        

  

 

   

  

 

    

   

     

   

  

 

    

  

 

  

  

  

 

   funny,  
      

  rily spoken seply.
There aye oth

  

  things besides ita.   

           
  

   

  
    

 

SSever felt fitter in my life,” wee the to nce him alone at once. The returned Way altogether. Now, what do you make of tions that are of importance.” =
ve rousedthe house,I said. reply, as we Walked up the steps ofthe club with a request that 1 would go to the draw. itf [ant there a plot in itt ‘The moment hanged if I Understand you,” he

© No one’s coing to do any rousing till I'm @nd wentto the billiard-room. __ ing-room; but T «ent back word asking t be you had called, T re@olved to tell it] rapped back, ouly he put it morestrongly.
out of here,” he answered, turing fiercely “But in the course of the game something excused, av 1 had ealted to soe Gotirley on epic 6 es Aimie te, Sogeln ae alle mthose Yalernat tingsin. which “the
on me. “No one knows we came here, and occurred which madeit difficult to maintain 4 matter of business. feommand, 1 affected to think over what she] meaning is wrapped up in all the other

   

no one need know when we leave. There's even a pretence of interestin it. He noticed He cams the wil T could see that he Wa6° had id. oT ly c wonla,’”
the weapon the man killed Ikimeelf with, itand, as soon as the game was over, we Went gufie fron in view Senderseormtahoine, seme| ohthe shock of the night's in view of Gourlev’s overwhelming ag! ." ha exclaimed in a very different    

   

  

  
   

close to his hand, and any fool can see that to a quiet corner of the smoking-room. events, “I hope to heavenyour visit dorsn't tion, it was vital that I should keep my|tone, as he giasjed my meaning. Then,
he himself could have fired the shot that, “What's the matter!" he asked You m any wore trouble, Rentmain.” |head and conceal the effect whic news after a pause: “Is it very black, then!”
killed him. Get up, you fool.” And he. looked just nowas if you'd seen a ghost. hope not too. Its about that letter, had upon me. “Yes.

 

making the} ‘It is an interesting problem,” I repliel,| 1 could hear his catch of the breath inshook his brother again. “Tt may be nothing, but it's given me the which Hoflgang wrote yo
Gourley roveed hinmel?, and made a great’ jumps,” I said. “You know what we said Jppuintmentfortonight. Have yu it?” {4fteF & pause, speaking very ‘deliberately. hie concern at this. “Very well, Til wait

effort to regain some amount of eelf-control. about there not being anyone to know that “Of conme I have,” he aneweredirritably, “But fromthe point of view of @ much on, of course,” be replied. his voce down a
He scvambled to his feet, and was shaking we had been at Hoffgans’s. You forgot and 1 breathed. a ferve:

  

  

 

igh of relief. what occurred atterwaris, and whether pou [ceiver and returned to the drawing-room.       
   

 
    

eo violently that Manuel took him by the about his having written to us all to fix the a don't mes that you thought it neces Gould identity ‘ 4 ot won't. ste :rm and was leading him to the window, appoiutment. Gourley Invi his Tetter with sary tq come here at such w time andask,"That'sjust wherethe fog come"in, Mr. Reatnin,said "Eve, Decbrouehaei
when I interposed. jhim; you remember he brought it out and for jt Rentmain. They were little more than four|emeral. “Some more people have gone

This thing can’t be dealt in this way, was fiddling with it while we were talking. = Will you ehow it to me Ike a goodfe’ shadowybl You know what people look into the honse, and there's heen    
Gourley. We made the blunder onco befors He was in that big arurchair at the time, jow. The truth is that Winford and I have like in a lot of moving about inthe
of fanking things. We must rouse the house. and I rememberthat just as I turnedto leave teen worrying about it. We saw it in your 1 breathed fervent sigh of relief at hear-|room whi saw the
bold. You mustn't go.” ‘the roum, I noticed something white on the hande when we were over there—just before ing that, ludging ‘by. the shadows on
“To h—— with your mustn't,” said Manuel seat of the chair. Can that have been it?” the crieis came—and when I left the room 1 "Yes, I undenstand, of course. I know that telephone call doesn’t mean that

fiercely. ~ With all that’s against me, do you Winforewas scarcely less disconcerted than saw a paper Iving on your chair, and we both SM8t you mean. Weil, I shall certainly} you will have to goset. I'm getting mone
think it wouldn't be pat down to mef I T. “It would be just like him. My God! if frightened ourselves with the pr keep the story in mind; indeed, I'm not] id more excited every, minute.

( ~ ity that jigeh, ue Mary a :
know. I tell you I'm going, and you can you're right, we're done, Rentinain,” and you might have left it behind you in the Stele ee tee ie. vivis ew oenFcane

     

 

     

     
   

 

 

Inst cent on that.” he tossed up his hands with a gesture of jnoment of extreme excitemen I here; and I have put off th
all go too, Rentmain, if T can get desi Yet you Wouldn't think that even You muet both take me for an exceed- think’ifyou nd BierViewwill gecsaal Tangwered invacasual tone
away safely,” declared Gourley. “I daren’t he coulst be such a fool. ingly stupid person,” he said, with a superior must hurry away.” And I was shaking] “That's goul. Now, confess you're glad

 

be found here after this. I'd sooner use, “Don't forget the half-crazy fright he was gmije, as he put his hand in his pocket and bands with the two ladies when Gourley |¥ou stopped, and that you really are’ im-
that revolver against myself.” {in, But what can we dot’ » tok out eome half-dozen letters. broke in, terestedt*
Manuel] had looked out of the window, and! “Do! Nothing, of course. You wouldn't Then the smile died away, his confidence! “Wait,” he exclaimed, in a hoaree tone,| “I trust T should always be glad to be

now openedit, “The coast’s clear, and we care to go back andfetch it, I suppose? But failed, and he began to feel hurriedly and Which inade us all turn to him at the] Where you are, Miss Desbrough.
ean get away. you wantto stop, you can we must make sure, and must get at Gourley yeryously in one pocket after another. ; window. ‘: _ @ darling of a specc!

—* yourself," he added to me, With an atonce. We'd better ge do nto the Howes, “Great neavens! I haven't got ii," he there tow,” he added, in s
I glanced at my watch, “It's over an hour exclaimed, turning deathly pale. Yes see,” cried Mise h exeitedly. you could condeseend to

T appealed then to Winford; but before he since we parted, and he said we should find “Can you have left it at the houeet” I! ‘The lights have Sanseee, Oh, you|#tch flattery of mic, Mr. Rentmain. Poor

      

 

   

   

any further discussion with characteristic House ant see if he's there still. it w wu
decision. He switched off the lights, We Went to the telephone, and Winford «ty ien’t there, I'm sure.” horrible discovery is about to’ be made,

his brother out of the window, and rang up andaskedfor Gourley. If he was «Your overcoat?” T suggested next, He How lucky that vou. are here, ist't ib

catching Winford by the arm, hustled him still in the House he was to telephone to the ryshedout of the room and I fpllowed. But You'll be able to stuily the scene at first-

  
fully ill, Richard, and won't admit it
No, dear, I'm not ill; but [ve had

most trying’ night,” he answered, with

 

    

  

    
    

 

out as well, and left me to do as he had said Athenian Club. it ot there, an’ 0 iq band.” feeble atveny Fally under her scrutiny.
—tece Seen cme “If he isn’t there, we’ i SS lave:decppedfat disEeene etamy, dear, Me. Rentmain is ecarwely “T do wish you'd have something—some- Ee Eanything so morbid as that,’neme oeae usement. think we ha’a t You'd better come with me to Winford all better ¢ rs vindthing st euch a time. Do you mind goink ant talk ituve- Pull yourself together man, Bat. she Tasksuoaanapore, mee

This action plunged me in the deepest per- I said, as we waited fe ¢ Tealieed the truth and all that it meant to
plexity. If I remained alone, I was certain
to be charged with having Killed the Jew
and the virtual impossibility of clearing my-

wilh let u
have something brought here. Mr. Rent-
main. would you mind ringing the bell?”

    
      
  

 

   

   

 

  
   

   
   

 

   

  

      

 

 

   
   

       

 

             

  
  

      

  

 

  
     

where they stood.
| "Mr. R.'. Bloomer seconded, and the vote was

 

A WINTER “GARDEN |

 

PARTY.

Mr. J.T. Walmaley and Drink.|
Tho last of the series of winter garten

parties in the Whalley-road Congregational|
school was opened on Saturday evening by Mr
J.T. Walmsley, chairman of the Accrington
Liberal Club, and himself an old Sunday
school teacher. Mr. A. Isherwood, pastor. pre-
sided, and introduced Mr. Walmsley as a sym-

f with the great Sunday school move-

Mr. Walmsley said be recalled the chapel
being built nearly forty years ago, and his

jo was there that night
as @ rather subordinate supporter of the
mother church of Congregationalism in Acc-
rington, and he was very pleased to think that

[the old feeling was dying away.
ticed representatives from their church in
Whalley-road present at Oak-street, and there!

from Qak-street at
the Whalley-road church. He believed the
drawing together of the Christian churehes

 

pathi
ment.

  

had been representa:

 

were all working together with one object, the
uplifting of the people in their midst. "Mr.

sion to Mr. Isherwood's
roversial subject.” and said
ject last week.

not there that night to go further into the
matter. All he would say with regard to!
temperance was that he spoke the previous!
Saturday the opinions of J. T. Walmsley. He
was not «peaking ax the representative of any
community or anybody. He was not speaking
in a political or party sense, His teetotal
principles-he liked the word “ teetotal ” bet-
ter than temperance—were very dear to him.
He looked upon drink as one of the greatest
curses of this country, and he thought it would!
he well if the churches would combine to do

  

 

Walmsley
avoidance o
he «poke on that

 

what they could to stamp it ont.
Mr. Walmsley referred to pleasant memories
of Mr, J. H. Whittaker and others many years
ago, and dwelt on the advantages of gather
ings of that nature in bringing workers and
members of the church together.

of Mr. Walmsley’s type.

heartily accorded

 

a Pog.”

 

STREETLIGHTING IN
ACCRINGTON.

Improvements Recommended.

of the lighting of the
I tried to balance the chances of our story! tinguished and sume one came out, followel Tis grinily suggestive train of thought] borough were made at the meeting of the Acc-

rington Town Council a month ago. It was
then stated the matter was receiving atten-

|tion, Since then the Lighting Sub-Committee
have held a number of meetings for the pur-

| pores of thorough inspection of the lighting
jof the wards, They have inspected W

rth, Central, Higher Antley, a
neaet inptione, rd aneilingtrongnI was.tol cteetans theemmsineseaateemsion’ the
dont ineuy my watch, Fc went downsestee ek onan, [Smeeteetassmaeenenions seoenear eo,

« ‘ word, which were submitted to the
That you Rentinain”came in his voiee.|Gonneit yesterday. are as follow —

 

Many compla‘nt:

 

| South,

WEST WARD.
Double burners to be fixed in Lonsdalestreet,

Out of the tail of my eve T saw that the Wesley-street, China-street, top of Barlow-
ng about with the evident

|

street, and top of Layland-strect; new pillar
lamps to be erected in Emme-street and Hol-

SOUTH WARD.
‘One extra lamp te be fixed at the tramway

terminox at Baxenden, the existing electrie
For the benefit of the footman, I laughed, jlight to be removed and placed opposite the

steps leading to the dwellings int
{new pillar lamps to be placed at Bridge Houses,

on which the dead man lay. The smear of| Entertainment was afterwards provided by
Mra. A. Wilson, of Clayton-leMoors, elocution-

: Mise Panny Stott and Miss Lilian Keen.
soloists; and the dramatic society,
sented the sketch, “Who's Who,” or “All in

 

  

 

   

  

  
  
   
  
  
   

    

 

  

      

   

    
  

   

       
  

  

  

 

  

   
   

      
  

    

  
   

  

   

   
    

 

  

  

    

  

He had no-

 

je wea

In closing.

 

pre:

10 each|
Town|

t district;  

Hurstead, Back-lane, Hill-street, Worsley-street,

street.
NORTH WARD.

was the |Grangelane, Henry-street, and in Manchester-
road, to illuminate the footpath known as
Giboaks; double burners to be fixed in existing
lamps in Clement-street and Robert Nuttall-

One new pillar lamp to We fixed in Entwisle)
street,
pillar

 

 

Moorhouse-street, Maraden-street

 

‘ansy-atreet, and Nutter-road; two new
mpin Marlhorough-street and Lime-

HIGHER ANTLEY WARD.
Existing lamps to be removed as indicated i

 

nt Lyd
street; four additional electric lamps at Bed-

  

new Inmp fixed
lights to be fixed

 

CENTRAL WARD.
Double burners to be fixed in existing lamps

In Milnshaw-lane, Hyndburn-road, Chureb-
have! street and St. James’street; bracket lamps to

street, leading to

nite side.

 

 

 

would depend upon two considerations—| tone, and unsteady; and I hung up the re fithetrect: one lamp to be removed, and one}
Fountain-street; double]
existing lamps in Hope-

street and Abraham-street: all lamps to  be|
Atted with double burners in Migher Antley-

® street and Victoria-street; bracket lamp and
pillar lamp to he fixed in Riley-+treet; one new)

‘fT jlamp to be fved in Lydia-street

op.
posite back entrance to Electricity Works: the
existing standard in the road leading from
Hyndburn-road to the Electricity Works to
have a bracket arm attached to carry an eleo-

1" she|tric lamp: lamp at entrance to tank yard to
have double incandescent lights fixed; lamp in] O- Benson 2
Frederick-street to be removed to the oppo-]J. Brigew ... .... 100

SPRING HILL WARD.
could make ‘any response, Manuel cut short him at Miss Vian's. We can ‘phone to the asked, “You'll eee the vitale importance of must wait, Mr. Rentmain, as Richard says.|Richant couldn't have said euch a nice] Ono new pillar lamp to be fixed in Willows

Hi.” | I'm sure Something's the matter, and some thing could you? I believe you're feeling iano, opposite back Corporation-street, Claret-
treet, opposite the lower block of houses, top|
at Buxton-street, Willows-lane, opposite No. 61,
top of Pifestreet, top of Exchange-street. Fair.
field-street (if there is a gas main); existing

brandy, or something. I'm eure Aunt Elsie/top of the anderground passage, and one extra.
break her rule at such a time and /iamp to be fixed opposite to the back street; a

extra lamp in Spring Hill-road, to be removed
: - to the opposite side of the road, and a new

‘0, don’t miake o fuss, Eva, I don't need piltar lamp fixed about the middie of the bot-

two new lumps to be fixed and two re
wo lamps to be re-  
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WRITE for

“BuildsBonnie
If you want your Baby to be healthy
happy. to sleep peacefully and grow i

 

  

  

 

    
       
           

 

     

ACCRINGTON POLICE
COURT.
 

Yesterday.
would be for the good of the community. They| Before Messrs. —— B. Bury, and

 

PELL IN THE STREET.
Henry Corbridge, Newark-strect, was charged

with being drank and riotous. :
P.C. Dewhurst said at ten minutes past five

on Saturday afternoon he was point duty
at the junction of Biackburn-rond and Chureh-
street, when he saw the prisoner fall to th»
ground. He assisted him to hie feet, and
prisoner walked towanls Duttomstrect and
stopped, causing a crowd to assemble. He wax
druni
He

 

 

houting, and used filthy language.
fused to go away and war locked up.

Prisoner raid hoe had got a drop too much.
Mr. Townson; Where do you work?—At Oak

Vale Mill.
Fined 2s. 6d. and costs.

“AT HOME IN PRESTON GAOL.”
Wm. Lord, of no fixed abode, was charged

with begging.
P.C. Clements said shortly after eight o'clock

inte
several shops in the Post Office A: and

jor
wai

money

for

hix lodgi for Gonewanted for his and
thing to eat, and that was why he went into

since July.

at Blackburn.

Inst.

‘The Chief Constable sald prisoner wi
victed for begging in 1909

 

T don’t care if you lock

Prisoner said he had been in tho Infirmary

 

id in November

Referring to prisoner's volubility, Mr. Town-
con said if he was as good at working
talking he might get on. He would hav

  
  

vo to Preston Gaol for seven days, and that

 

would give
his good resolutions
came out.

—_—_—_—_—_—!_

CLAYTON CO-OP.

The Quarterly Report.

time to think about putting
m0 into practice when he

The quarterly report of the Clayton-le

Moors Co-operative Society, ixsued thin week-

make headway.

 

   

 

‘The share capit
  £31.374, making

 

‘Triumph Lodge
Clayton Parish Ch.
St. Andrew’

in @ very interesting

very open

W. Smithies ......... 100
C, Gumm 2 97
A. Broadley «0... 68
J, Sutoliffe . 100
A. Leacy ..... 100
E. Haworth ~- 400
Beratch

LEAGUE we
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stage. Ht.
Sacred aoniiowonSS *

Church as ronning bh
position reganiing the championship ia stil

 

H. Bullock
G, Wileor
HH, Orawahaw
P, Molynéeux
W. Holden ... .....
Q, Wate
W. Hartley
W. Purness

 

A

end, states that the Society still continues to
nd the trade done and tho

‘capital invested is again the highest on record.
The total cash sales amounted to £18,535 a»
against £17,697 for the corresponding quarter
of the previous year, thus showing
of £638. The additions made to share capital
during the quarter, including the dividend and

mount to £4,653; to the mav-

savings banks, £2815; and. the loss account to
total of Sa68i0 share anit

loan capital. The present num! members
asiaMembers went in checks. representing
a total of £16,016, and the total amount paid
for checks purchased during the quarter
£32, representing £2,367 in checks.
terly dividend or 3s, in the £ ix recommended,

—————

BILLIARDS.

  
ir

 

*

i £

th Chriet
up.

ST. ANDREW'S y. POSTMEN’'S CLUB.
Played at St. Andrew's on December 29th.

. 100
va
a8

. 400
300

ST. PETER'S v. SACRED HEART.

 

self in euch circumstances elone fr’ " «Vi “ . . oat "

Siiy sinewmp'mind."T'ecaitenprhope "eta it, I've known then tnd for {h'scchaitinnen tke sameSheksan help ilyweSeeTanto| haewast Bealany event 1 mean tthefetesourSoonandaes] mayer ee Be are on moma oh
to do eo by impeaching my two ions, long time, but a casual call at ten o'clock sorry if anything really horrible. has {to send himto and find out what has|one fixed on the opposite side of the street: w " 5
and blackening the case against them by Bight is 4 bit off. I shall ask for Gourley. occurred, but we've had no hand init, and| happened oprosite.” double burners to be fixed in all existing lampe| y” puorerse = 2 a
revealing the fact that they bad fled in fear, “You can invent some political excuse © hax happened wh 1 wonldn't mits a thing that's going on] "TI think you had better no,” said her/in Witlowelane, Charter-street, Spring-street.1}° Seas = aoe
‘of the consequences. {get him away and bring bim here. Ishan't “Tanniecly perp'asedthy: now for the world, See” she cried, point. T—1 don’t like the idea of such aland at the bottom of Stephenson-street East |} Sreenis = =

It was this ast consideration which turned ne until £ know the truth, good OF ¢4 put another question before Mies eee:teall win Sask pa eunioes sak eae te MAIN ROAD LIGHTING. W. Haworth 100 209

aCnnFally oeDon’t worry yet about it, It may be noth. Tychel us full of curiosity ae to the cause without a hat, just left the house, running. know, sunt.” replicd Eva, ho did very] |Aimadyhoseste, be NEN WU WS seh SE es eee. 300
slipped ont pulled the window as close ing but a mare's nest after all.’ madd. poaaialyyhavo oncterad tee. teehee ee eaten ear oe el Wray wanes © ys eecee = — “ha : =
as possilile after me, end walked quickly| “It isn't. i've den thinking it over. T cornected with the night's tragedy? The of the front wale eee ott Tam natnrally little curious, ‘but aling =
down Bromley-street. Some fifty yards from rememberseeing Gourley fiddling with that question both mpetibed el awed ie mareaoe ye hesnce Sat bel think it would te far ter wait wt HOCKEY. ‘Total 703 8the house Winford met me, and I found that el= a nent. sa band _ temely. He's our doctor, you} ™*¢, heat it in the usual way Peyg orienbeget

: s 2 st . she “Auntie, 4 " ‘ :behest aeite regainedbiepanaadeibonee,ime narieekprenenes«mies soemee m - t E main,” she explained, as],“Auntie, a = 6 ceoniee ereae ACCRINGTON OLYMPIC ¥. Sacred Heart, who had to strive bard to bat
eetkee < wean wher will yon dor" CHAPTER tv. THAt Tat Will insist uronstayng to waten, |Anshon: we want the brandy. Plone ring, DEENES COTA ae Gan een GATE:
“I ful | : I shrugged houlders, having no eug- a : to the other window,” declared r. Rentmain.” ~ @ - 24oonaaah etalunder, Winkord, Heaven! Irhreggedwy shoulders, having ous: & FeemoNK view. Vine’ “De “Haruond hee’ jun make cat Thad erorsed ty the bell and stood near]. Te match took place on the Darwen ericlet! mere oe Christ Church on Degmaber 3h.
ismaliy. ” “Th tof is,” b tinued, “that ¥ ‘ and ic returning with the ‘footman,” she it,in seme hesitation what to do. field on Saturday, Darwen coming out victor

i nally. It yon rad stayed, Gourley Groen woratof it is,"hecontinued, “that  Oserw helmed Ivy Gourley’s fatal blunde nounced, in # tone which plainly chowel

|

“Wait ® moment, please, Mr. Rentmain,

|

by four goals to two, after ap 4 bg Whiteher 28 J. W. Heys . 100

"ideeundetetmpl, okt an, 1’ hot” mt Pulled ow the ead mange Cialtagneze“une thous of te pote Gaytnt we tothe (Aa eam we]se Nghe: again Bute omy acre a een stare ew. snd ere: Waar ~~ SepS 5 n ‘ “M =| v0 “yNenCGs us, cou! searedly her niece’ > Brady Gout wish you to send [also without the good services of ‘ir A. Haoki -: n. wase aoeSeneshatearergenZeemim cent egeu| th he hrmcha om Rsio. “al SvsaFan inrc nny easy | inne 269 ona."aae eh Pllc mss So bw setittae 0 sinatlor sation So"eenh Mies Vian's Er ting and invent a plat| ond dis-useiny itestaledeetae Shscopped snragaly as the door opened, Peneygnegors feaAanlo ee esa rdSn eantise oan eo oe sible reason for my visi able or possible. significanceand tieningee Then cime the crowning amazement of eto: Dormea S decrineen 6 ‘eccond J.T Pratt Bromley” re
hanged on much weaker evidence. It's a| “It couldn't be more damning.” Teaid. She was au extremely kind-hearted and, and again to appeal to either Gourley. oF that sight of hewiidering wurpeiees. bait Daren wored con end Aowinntoe tec] Handea .. . ( * Masdinan “
biack business, anyhow; but we can't give! “If we'd face! the music, we should at fortunately, feeble-minded woman, how: Miyelf for err opinion. stead of the sleek, deferential butler. a] making the final score, Darwen 4, Accrington — -~

ay. We must sink or swim to-, least have had a straight story to tell, while ever, and accepted what I said hat Gourley’, real feel'ngs were I can- Woman. cloal a ——— rushed inte the 2. Elliott and Haworth scored for Accrington. Total ... .. 734 Total 580
see that, don't yon?” now, we've made the thinginfinitely blacker about polities, I remerbor—» ithe oat core| wae sufleringkeenly eiairates On Profound agitation Cunliffeplaredagood game, his tackling being] Clayton Church Institute only éent eix men

Ste devilish more likely "sizing to hush itupfor all the worlda@ tation, nd tesa me to st an aes Seek pot to himeHa As she Fuched acerws to Eva Desbrough,|aleo played well. Afterthe matchan eno] ” Cone cnnreh
if we were guilty. But at any rate, it MURE yon, aro here, Mr. Rentmain, we couldn't could not teat from the house] or howl fell back and I recognised her: able socal evening was spent at “The Kirk” OAK STREET v. OT. ANNES.   

 

   

  

  

   

wdoing. Not think « Tt was Marna.

 

At the end of th

  

rey 
street Gourley was wait-| be made clear that that was letting Yeu | opposite, staring w fascinated by the   

 

   SeatealaeSatan[SemanASOT know thas Eon tone of poor arntot |Eearar “Lace femme Gommane Mee] Me Stinend pent Sarees): , whi Se
“Where's your brother?” asked Winford.! We were calied then to the telephone. "Tet che positively devours your books} fTought, ne nich it might be

  

NO VERBATIM REPORT.

Short!

1 Jess intensely interestel. What
red t How had the seme

» was discovered Who had heen the first to find
self-j him: What had caused the long delay in

 

Cee tanEee eiae | Gourley was Dot at the house, having left it I teally can't let you go without seeing 1 far
care. I wich to Heaven 1 hada sent for, few minatss before we telephoned. her pea
him, tad tet him go there elone. Td “I'll be « Mies and catch him “Yes, come uy”
have given twenty thousand pounds to have there,” T sai stimasling herd William Ramsay's praises of Gh eae

nd Inese
d this horrible mess ny “ Look here, sell him fromme that the only cumman iseuvety? Had the presumption of

: - and he sighed ile te de. it he tas really fool enough to "1 shall be delighted, Miss Vian, if youleucckle been -acceted? These and’ a hun-| thecetien cete'et theGhitensmepubenwor,

             
    

      

         
 

with weary futility.
"Do you think he diditt” 1 asked. leave that letter in the room, is to go straight Sill excuse so uncouventional dred other kindre:t questions occurred to] to train men to report Parliamentary
“1 don't know what to think. He ewears to the police and make a clean breast of 0 1 momiscd to get back to a friend ai|/™Me ax I sat watching, the picture of the ceedings. A special system of shorthand was

destin. 5 ems artes be each Che ot eveything.” the(elu May 1 ue, your tele as we bad left it vividly impressed on evolved to overcome the perversities of Chi-
anxiety in my life. I ought to be at the| “He'll be difficult to persuade.” ew eee eres be eeeae forming the scene which my| nese script, and altogether £4,000 was pent on
<ouse, and T promieed Mise Deshrough T'1{_ ‘Well, can tell him that I shall do it, Wines ioeleadto ey tor a Geetant| sULcHuent Geeutrencen| (Ne details of the !the establishment. At the opening of the new considered
Ge tes le Seasiag, Bak k tel tens ft he domamt. Wek have no mors hugger wootpus saw ns toonesserumin entlBo taleae Parliament 20 reporters were present and alll for the
Aeslat tend 6 conl ie tor the future. “al nr petoheAgSegatle, Manos and/ No inducement that could have been| presumed to be capable of

a soul who knows me. T don’t mugger tot for the futu then wont up to the drawing-room. offered to ine would have wufficed to drag| speeches verbatim. Four of
know what to do. I can’t get the horrible “I'll do my best with nim, of course, but Eva Desborough delighted tw be con-! me away fiom the vigil) of dread, fear sented newspapers, others were
sight of poor Hofigang’s dead face out of I’m no: hopeful.” sidered «very earnest Person. She ‘was nome expectaney. ‘Thevery lacks of the chatged with the task ofsupplying an’ ofetatiny thoughts foran instant. Ibelieve I shall “Well, if you've any trouble, bring him about Usenty:seven, wiry and lathe in bose had a grim interest for me. report. Theit notes when transcribed were
go mad,” he cried, flinging up hie hands straight here, or send for me. And for figure, and decidedly plain in face, except) “You' admit you're interested now, Mr.| unintelligible. After a week's trial both the

   

despairingly. heaven's sske don't keep me longer in sus- {OT @ pair of large dark eyes, which ‘Rentmain?” said Eva Desbrough once, “] Government and the press decided to abandon

ou ant ‘pull yourself together,”* Leaia,|pense than you can help” mas accustomed to use with what she cou-| wes sure you would be, Do tell. me aan any hope of obtaining a verbatim report of
“The best thing you can do is to get down I jumper! into a taxi, and as it was tho sidered great effect. She effected a study’ yon think it means!” the debates, and to content themselves with

 

of polities, about which she knew very.” “T have no. theory, Miss Desbrough.” 1] 4 summary.

  

to the House as soon as possible. If you first moment I had been alone since the jitte: and ‘of literature, of which che knew i i epaneee; ; 3 . ied cee had thn :
Bor up prompt, anddongfve soursat tragedy,my thoughtewereofthe slaves Jen shea caidetabte meansof her Jalen tneas to needa tear.

you more fw ‘ at own, and would have a fortune her “4 do you Richard?” she seked you genius, industry will
establishing an alibi if trouble comes: "And Hoffgang had been shot by Manuel, but sunt died: and, as Gourley ‘had as peqehtt 1 S00 S8% Fy $k;yon terre Some deere aie itehave

© of money, I had no doub+ ““y" Gon't know anything about it, of P'ce—Sir Joshua  n's and see Miss there was no stronger evidence against him mortinste |  afterwards, go to Miss Vi

7 ;
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